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What Is a Socially Responsible Investment (SRI)? 
Socially responsible investing (SRI), also known as social investment, is 
an investment that is considered socially responsible due to the nature of the 
business the company conducts. Common themes for socially responsible 
investments include socially conscious investing. Socially responsible 
investments can be made into individual companies with good social value, or 
through a socially conscious mutual fund or exchange-traded fund (ETF). 

KEY TAKEAWAYS 

 Socially responsible investing is the practice of investing money in 
companies and funds that have positive social impacts. 

 Socially responsible investing has been growing in popularity in recent 
history.  

 Investors should keep in mind that socially responsible investments are still 
investments, and be sure to weigh the potential for return into their 
decisions. 

 Community investing is a type of investing where the return is measured 
on community impact rather than monetary return. 

 Socially responsible investments tend to mimic the political and social 
climate of the time. 

Understanding Socially Responsible Investment (SRI) 
Socially responsible investments include eschewing investments in companies 
that produce or sell addictive substances (like alcohol, gambling, and tobacco) in 
favor of seeking out companies that are engaged in social justice, environmental 
sustainability, and alternative energy/clean technology efforts. 

In recent history, “socially conscious" investing has been growing into a widely-
followed practice, as there are dozens of new funds and pooled investment 
vehicles available for retail investors. Mutual funds and ETFs provide an added 
advantage in that investors can gain exposure to multiple companies across 
many sectors with a single investment. However, investors should read carefully 
through-fund prospectuses in order to determine the exact philosophies being 
employed by fund managers, along with the potential profitability of these 
investments. 

There are two inherent goals of socially responsible investing: social impact and 
financial gain. The two do not necessarily have to go hand in hand; just because 
an investment touts itself as socially responsible doesn't mean that it will provide 
investors with a good return, and the promise of a good return is far from an 
assurance that the nature of the company involved is socially conscious. An 

https://www.investopedia.com/terms/i/investment.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/i/investmentvehicle.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/i/investmentvehicle.asp
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investor must still assess the financial outlook of the investment while trying to 
gauge its social value. 

  
Socially responsible investing has become a more politically polarizing topic due 
to the fact that the popular vessel by which those invest in socially responsible 
ways revolves around Climate Change, a cause that is viewed quite separately 
by different political factions.  

Special Considerations 
Socially responsible investments tend to mimic the political and social climate of 
the time. That is an important risk for investors to understand, because if an 
investment is based on a social value, then the investment may suffer if that 
social value falls out of favor among investors. 

For this reason, socially responsible investing is often considered by investment 
professionals through the lens of Enviornmental, Social and Governance (ESG) 
factors for investing. This approach focuses on the company's management 
practices and whether they tend towards sustainability and community 
improvement. There is evidence that a focus on this approach can improve 
returns, whereas there is no evidence for investing success from investing purely 
on social values alone. 

For example, in the 1960s, investors were mainly concerned with contributing to 
causes such as women's rights, civil rights, and the anti-war movement. Martin 
Luther King Jr. played a large role in raising awareness for the civil rights 
movement by targeting companies that opposed the cause as socially 
irresponsible.  

As awareness has grown in recent years over global warming and climate 
change, socially responsible investing has trended toward companies 
that positively impact the environment by reducing emissions or investing in 
sustainable or clean energy sources. Consequently, these investments avoid 
industries such as coal mining due to the negative environmental impact of their 
business practices. 

  
The U.S. Department of Labor released a new regulation in late October 2020 
that may limit or eliminate socially responsible investing in retirement plans. 
While the rule was revised to remove explicit references to environmental, social, 
and governance (ESG) factors, it mandates that fiduciaries of retirement plans 
choose investment strategies based entirely on how those strategies affect 

https://www.investopedia.com/articles/07/clean_and_green.asp
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financial performance. This ruling may have a significant impact on funds and 
investments classified under ESG and socially responsible investing. 

Example of Socially Responsible Investing 
One example of socially responsible investing is community investing, which 
goes directly toward organizations that both have a track record of social 
responsibility through helping the community, and have been unable to garner 
funds from other sources such as banks and financial institutions. The funds 
allow these organizations to provide services to their communities, such as 
affordable housing and loans. The goal is to improve the quality of the community 
by reducing its dependency on government assistance such as welfare, which in 
turn has a positive impact on the community's economy. 

SPONSORED 

Hire a Pro: Develop Your Financial Strategy 

Finding a financial advisor can be challenging, but the right professional can help 
you create a financial strategy that meets your retirement goals. SmartAsset’s 
free tool takes the guesswork out of the process and matches you with fiduciary 
financial advisors in just 5 minutes. If you’re ready to be matched with advisors 
who can help you achieve your financial goals, get started now. 
 

https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/socialresponsibility.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/socialresponsibility.asp
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjstcMr1ulisrkkrZxGjFpovcMDTmCr4aI_031IG5fp23QlnHpx6wZNiyRrweWWyK4yQKsJG1qimWPL1ELT2snmuxzAyi8NYDuSDlQVsgPjKB7OsP2QfFn6OjJadDt9OizS0tiBNPzwvCQ99Q3S1oO6rOFyYECvmMBwLDv0WDYcqaFY4-NyMPZgKvJ6x9YClft847kDvcRwqSIrql94OotXX_O9QlW19R-Ti0Y-oQzfRebjw3Q97VjDGOmRA1xoh5VmUkqe_sPmXRp-WRkwKJYNXfy26lje--N16V23APWJF0hpDABI7AXi4wCur5fB508IOTQgtGDKxsqq5RfHpMt-QHwRfW0bU&sai=AMfl-YS9jsmLIsvZsGsMrX3QDLs5it6ncBy6umUyeI0Pnij8vUWzJ6ENmDKDKXgPvmnt3kFEGWmRABRaZkVFQ7aym5iht040wW9JLOnn7zTj4AR0wgBj9y5v-B0Rn1nTd4A&sig=Cg0ArKJSzJTD2m2NwL7qEAE&urlfix=1&adurl=https://smartasset.com/retirement/find-a-financial-planner?utm_source=investopedia&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=inv__falc_ros_textlinks&utm_content=strategy3&utm_term==n3f1c0376c34b4f8293abb147516ea7ab10
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjstcMr1ulisrkkrZxGjFpovcMDTmCr4aI_031IG5fp23QlnHpx6wZNiyRrweWWyK4yQKsJG1qimWPL1ELT2snmuxzAyi8NYDuSDlQVsgPjKB7OsP2QfFn6OjJadDt9OizS0tiBNPzwvCQ99Q3S1oO6rOFyYECvmMBwLDv0WDYcqaFY4-NyMPZgKvJ6x9YClft847kDvcRwqSIrql94OotXX_O9QlW19R-Ti0Y-oQzfRebjw3Q97VjDGOmRA1xoh5VmUkqe_sPmXRp-WRkwKJYNXfy26lje--N16V23APWJF0hpDABI7AXi4wCur5fB508IOTQgtGDKxsqq5RfHpMt-QHwRfW0bU&sai=AMfl-YS9jsmLIsvZsGsMrX3QDLs5it6ncBy6umUyeI0Pnij8vUWzJ6ENmDKDKXgPvmnt3kFEGWmRABRaZkVFQ7aym5iht040wW9JLOnn7zTj4AR0wgBj9y5v-B0Rn1nTd4A&sig=Cg0ArKJSzJTD2m2NwL7qEAE&urlfix=1&adurl=https://smartasset.com/retirement/find-a-financial-planner?utm_source=investopedia&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=inv__falc_ros_textlinks&utm_content=strategy3&utm_term==n3f1c0376c34b4f8293abb147516ea7ab10
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjstcMr1ulisrkkrZxGjFpovcMDTmCr4aI_031IG5fp23QlnHpx6wZNiyRrweWWyK4yQKsJG1qimWPL1ELT2snmuxzAyi8NYDuSDlQVsgPjKB7OsP2QfFn6OjJadDt9OizS0tiBNPzwvCQ99Q3S1oO6rOFyYECvmMBwLDv0WDYcqaFY4-NyMPZgKvJ6x9YClft847kDvcRwqSIrql94OotXX_O9QlW19R-Ti0Y-oQzfRebjw3Q97VjDGOmRA1xoh5VmUkqe_sPmXRp-WRkwKJYNXfy26lje--N16V23APWJF0hpDABI7AXi4wCur5fB508IOTQgtGDKxsqq5RfHpMt-QHwRfW0bU&sai=AMfl-YS9jsmLIsvZsGsMrX3QDLs5it6ncBy6umUyeI0Pnij8vUWzJ6ENmDKDKXgPvmnt3kFEGWmRABRaZkVFQ7aym5iht040wW9JLOnn7zTj4AR0wgBj9y5v-B0Rn1nTd4A&sig=Cg0ArKJSzJTD2m2NwL7qEAE&urlfix=1&adurl=https://smartasset.com/retirement/find-a-financial-planner?utm_source=investopedia&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=inv__falc_ros_textlinks&utm_content=strategy3&utm_term==n3f1c0376c34b4f8293abb147516ea7ab10
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjstcMr1ulisrkkrZxGjFpovcMDTmCr4aI_031IG5fp23QlnHpx6wZNiyRrweWWyK4yQKsJG1qimWPL1ELT2snmuxzAyi8NYDuSDlQVsgPjKB7OsP2QfFn6OjJadDt9OizS0tiBNPzwvCQ99Q3S1oO6rOFyYECvmMBwLDv0WDYcqaFY4-NyMPZgKvJ6x9YClft847kDvcRwqSIrql94OotXX_O9QlW19R-Ti0Y-oQzfRebjw3Q97VjDGOmRA1xoh5VmUkqe_sPmXRp-WRkwKJYNXfy26lje--N16V23APWJF0hpDABI7AXi4wCur5fB508IOTQgtGDKxsqq5RfHpMt-QHwRfW0bU&sai=AMfl-YS9jsmLIsvZsGsMrX3QDLs5it6ncBy6umUyeI0Pnij8vUWzJ6ENmDKDKXgPvmnt3kFEGWmRABRaZkVFQ7aym5iht040wW9JLOnn7zTj4AR0wgBj9y5v-B0Rn1nTd4A&sig=Cg0ArKJSzJTD2m2NwL7qEAE&urlfix=1&adurl=https://smartasset.com/retirement/find-a-financial-planner?utm_source=investopedia&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=inv__falc_ros_textlinks&utm_content=strategy3&utm_term==n3f1c0376c34b4f8293abb147516ea7ab10
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjstcMr1ulisrkkrZxGjFpovcMDTmCr4aI_031IG5fp23QlnHpx6wZNiyRrweWWyK4yQKsJG1qimWPL1ELT2snmuxzAyi8NYDuSDlQVsgPjKB7OsP2QfFn6OjJadDt9OizS0tiBNPzwvCQ99Q3S1oO6rOFyYECvmMBwLDv0WDYcqaFY4-NyMPZgKvJ6x9YClft847kDvcRwqSIrql94OotXX_O9QlW19R-Ti0Y-oQzfRebjw3Q97VjDGOmRA1xoh5VmUkqe_sPmXRp-WRkwKJYNXfy26lje--N16V23APWJF0hpDABI7AXi4wCur5fB508IOTQgtGDKxsqq5RfHpMt-QHwRfW0bU&sai=AMfl-YS9jsmLIsvZsGsMrX3QDLs5it6ncBy6umUyeI0Pnij8vUWzJ6ENmDKDKXgPvmnt3kFEGWmRABRaZkVFQ7aym5iht040wW9JLOnn7zTj4AR0wgBj9y5v-B0Rn1nTd4A&sig=Cg0ArKJSzJTD2m2NwL7qEAE&urlfix=1&adurl=https://smartasset.com/retirement/find-a-financial-planner?utm_source=investopedia&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=inv__falc_ros_textlinks&utm_content=strategy3&utm_term==n3f1c0376c34b4f8293abb147516ea7ab10
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjstcMr1ulisrkkrZxGjFpovcMDTmCr4aI_031IG5fp23QlnHpx6wZNiyRrweWWyK4yQKsJG1qimWPL1ELT2snmuxzAyi8NYDuSDlQVsgPjKB7OsP2QfFn6OjJadDt9OizS0tiBNPzwvCQ99Q3S1oO6rOFyYECvmMBwLDv0WDYcqaFY4-NyMPZgKvJ6x9YClft847kDvcRwqSIrql94OotXX_O9QlW19R-Ti0Y-oQzfRebjw3Q97VjDGOmRA1xoh5VmUkqe_sPmXRp-WRkwKJYNXfy26lje--N16V23APWJF0hpDABI7AXi4wCur5fB508IOTQgtGDKxsqq5RfHpMt-QHwRfW0bU&sai=AMfl-YS9jsmLIsvZsGsMrX3QDLs5it6ncBy6umUyeI0Pnij8vUWzJ6ENmDKDKXgPvmnt3kFEGWmRABRaZkVFQ7aym5iht040wW9JLOnn7zTj4AR0wgBj9y5v-B0Rn1nTd4A&sig=Cg0ArKJSzJTD2m2NwL7qEAE&urlfix=1&adurl=
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Impact Investing 
By JAMES CHEN 

 Updated Oct 9, 2019 

What Is Impact Investing? 
Impacting investing aims to generate specific beneficial social or environmental effects in 

addition to financial gains. Impact investments may take the form of numerous asset classes and 

may result in many specific outcomes. The point of impact investing is to use money and 

investment capital for positive social results. 

Impact investing refers to an investment strategy that not only generates financial returns but also 

creates constructive outcomes. The strategy actively seeks to make a positive impact by 

investing, for example, in nonprofits that benefit the community or in clean-technology 

enterprises that benefit the environment. Impact investing attracts individuals as well as 

institutional investors including hedge funds, private foundations, banks, pension funds, and 

other fund managers. 

Volume 75% 

  

1:59 

What is Impact Investing? 

Types of Impact Investments 
Impact investments come in many different forms of capital and investment vehicles. Like any 

other type of investment class, impact investments provide investors with a range of possibilities 

when it comes to returns. But the most important thing is that these investments offer both a 

financial return and are in line with the investor's conscience. According to a survey by 

the Global Impact Investing Network (GIIN), the majority of investors who choose impact 

investing look for market-rate returns. 

The opportunity for impact investments varies and investors may choose to put their money into 

emerging markets (EM) or developed economies. Impact investments span a number of 

industries including: 

 Healthcare 
 Education 
 Energy, especially clean and renewable energy 
 Agriculture 

  

An example of an "impact investment" is one that would give back to the community by helping 

less fortunate groups of people. 

https://www.investopedia.com/contributors/101529/
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/i/investmentstrategy.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/n/non-profitorganization.asp
https://thegiin.org/impact-investing/need-to-know/#how-do-impact-investments-perform-financially
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How Impact Investing Works 
The term impact investing was first coined in 2007, but the practice was developed years earlier. 

A basic goal of impact investing is to help reduce the negative effects of business activity on the 

social environment. That's why impact investing may sometimes be considered an extension of 

philanthropy. 

Investors who use impact investing as a strategy consider a company's commitment to corporate 

social responsibility (CSR), or the sense of duty to positively serve society as a whole, before 

they become involved with that company. The type of impact that can evolve from impact 

investing varies based on the industry and the specific company within that industry, but some 

common examples include giving back to the community by helping the less fortunate or 

investing in sustainable energy practices to help save our planet. 

The bulk of impact investing is done by institutional investors, but a range of socially conscious 

financial service companies, web-based investment platforms, and investor networks now offer 

individuals an opportunity to participate in it. One major venue is microfinance loans, which 

provide small-business owners in emerging nations with startup or expansion capital. Women are 

often the beneficiaries of such loans. 

KEY TAKEAWAYS 

 Impact investing refers to an investment strategy that not only generates financial returns but 
also creates a positive social or environmental impact. 

 Investors who follow impact investing consider a company's commitment to corporate social 
responsibility or the duty to positively serve society as a whole. 

Special Considerations 
Because socially and environmentally responsible practices tend to attract impact investors, 

companies can benefit financially from committing to socially responsible practices, and 

investors also tend to profit. A 2018 study by GIIN found that more than 90% of impact 

investors reported that their investments were meeting or surpassing their projections. 

Impact investing appeals largely to younger generations, such as millennials, who want to give 

back to society, so this trend is likely to expand as these investors gain more influence in the 

market. By engaging in impact investing, individuals or entities essentially state that they support 

the message and the mission of the company in which they're investing, and they have a stake in 

the company's welfare. As more people realize the social and financial benefits of impact 

investing, more companies will engage in social responsibility. 

Impact Investing vs. Socially Responsible Investing 
Impact investing is a subset of socially responsible investing (SRI). SRI is also referred to as 

sustainable or socially conscious investing. In some spheres, this kind of strategy is also called 

green investing. While the definition of socially responsible investing encompasses avoidance of 

harm, impact investing actively seeks to make a positive impact via its investments. 

https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/corp-social-responsibility.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/corp-social-responsibility.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/sri.asp
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Investors who practice socially responsible investing tend to believe in and choose companies 

that subscribe to their views with respect to human rights, environmental protection, and a sense 

of responsibility to consumers. For example, some investors may choose not to invest in 

companies that manufacture, distribute, or promote cigarettes because of their overall negative 

effect on people's health. Many asset management companies, banks, and other investment 

houses now offer funds specifically tailored to socially responsible investors. 

SPONSORED 

Hire a Pro: Develop Your Financial Strategy 

Finding a financial advisor can be challenging, but the right professional can help you create a financial 

strategy that meets your retirement goals. SmartAsset’s free tool takes the guesswork out of the 

process and matches you with fiduciary financial advisors in just 5 minutes. If you’re ready to be 

matched with advisors who can help you achieve your financial goals, get started now. 

Take the Next Step to Invest 

Advertiser Disclosure 

SERVICE 

NAME 

DESCRIPTION 

Related Terms 

Socially Responsible Investment (SRI) 

Socially responsible investing looks for investments that are considered socially 

conscious because of the nature of the business the company conducts. 

 more 

Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG) Criteria 

Environmental, social, and governance (ESG) criteria are a group of standards 

used by socially conscious investors to screen investments. 

 more 

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) 

https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjssl3H-fP8ZJ3eg2lXnONSWuCUa8fIAFZXM4d-G0UUFoioSQVKXjPzKjM4DepNdadT3gUt0xezgMZoNdiV5Tqq_EiLhlMBLUDvn1CwpxP6qBt7seU-0uLVSeKZy0U2GT6LG8tBvTt1FegEMdth1DAnd5-V-4l21K--hQi_3JDXm-2HoZ_6wK4qJQ_JxVVqF8ufDK4lHQ9-gmaGYLZxyQu7qCYIT4N_uRSdiHFEuXLIoPDvh1g8TaZk5c0AwkahPEGBvu3rMbTFRYC5Ktaf3gSw2hlxFImME6HlYDcx9YBPpAJE27xXuMY-KM8FRguN69GujIrOoJHdVDPiWgTXFA_ZQtsfExZlQ&sai=AMfl-YTR8QqbrWetDNvDGdF32JA81tGXLmErdoLpaRyRavhd9guE-B5YTjYPzIcXtUqRhZaCouAwimUZk6CF_Pwf-YpoGJV5njcspu96XPSzgya369UX0CXhyFMMrJipSJk&sig=Cg0ArKJSzFJgJHIWaJtqEAE&urlfix=1&adurl=https://smartasset.com/retirement/find-a-financial-planner?utm_source=investopedia&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=inv__falc_ros_textlinks&utm_content=strategy3&utm_term==na25ef4beac4648bda86b51cd6705c24f10
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjssl3H-fP8ZJ3eg2lXnONSWuCUa8fIAFZXM4d-G0UUFoioSQVKXjPzKjM4DepNdadT3gUt0xezgMZoNdiV5Tqq_EiLhlMBLUDvn1CwpxP6qBt7seU-0uLVSeKZy0U2GT6LG8tBvTt1FegEMdth1DAnd5-V-4l21K--hQi_3JDXm-2HoZ_6wK4qJQ_JxVVqF8ufDK4lHQ9-gmaGYLZxyQu7qCYIT4N_uRSdiHFEuXLIoPDvh1g8TaZk5c0AwkahPEGBvu3rMbTFRYC5Ktaf3gSw2hlxFImME6HlYDcx9YBPpAJE27xXuMY-KM8FRguN69GujIrOoJHdVDPiWgTXFA_ZQtsfExZlQ&sai=AMfl-YTR8QqbrWetDNvDGdF32JA81tGXLmErdoLpaRyRavhd9guE-B5YTjYPzIcXtUqRhZaCouAwimUZk6CF_Pwf-YpoGJV5njcspu96XPSzgya369UX0CXhyFMMrJipSJk&sig=Cg0ArKJSzFJgJHIWaJtqEAE&urlfix=1&adurl=https://smartasset.com/retirement/find-a-financial-planner?utm_source=investopedia&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=inv__falc_ros_textlinks&utm_content=strategy3&utm_term==na25ef4beac4648bda86b51cd6705c24f10
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjssl3H-fP8ZJ3eg2lXnONSWuCUa8fIAFZXM4d-G0UUFoioSQVKXjPzKjM4DepNdadT3gUt0xezgMZoNdiV5Tqq_EiLhlMBLUDvn1CwpxP6qBt7seU-0uLVSeKZy0U2GT6LG8tBvTt1FegEMdth1DAnd5-V-4l21K--hQi_3JDXm-2HoZ_6wK4qJQ_JxVVqF8ufDK4lHQ9-gmaGYLZxyQu7qCYIT4N_uRSdiHFEuXLIoPDvh1g8TaZk5c0AwkahPEGBvu3rMbTFRYC5Ktaf3gSw2hlxFImME6HlYDcx9YBPpAJE27xXuMY-KM8FRguN69GujIrOoJHdVDPiWgTXFA_ZQtsfExZlQ&sai=AMfl-YTR8QqbrWetDNvDGdF32JA81tGXLmErdoLpaRyRavhd9guE-B5YTjYPzIcXtUqRhZaCouAwimUZk6CF_Pwf-YpoGJV5njcspu96XPSzgya369UX0CXhyFMMrJipSJk&sig=Cg0ArKJSzFJgJHIWaJtqEAE&urlfix=1&adurl=https://smartasset.com/retirement/find-a-financial-planner?utm_source=investopedia&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=inv__falc_ros_textlinks&utm_content=strategy3&utm_term==na25ef4beac4648bda86b51cd6705c24f10
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjssl3H-fP8ZJ3eg2lXnONSWuCUa8fIAFZXM4d-G0UUFoioSQVKXjPzKjM4DepNdadT3gUt0xezgMZoNdiV5Tqq_EiLhlMBLUDvn1CwpxP6qBt7seU-0uLVSeKZy0U2GT6LG8tBvTt1FegEMdth1DAnd5-V-4l21K--hQi_3JDXm-2HoZ_6wK4qJQ_JxVVqF8ufDK4lHQ9-gmaGYLZxyQu7qCYIT4N_uRSdiHFEuXLIoPDvh1g8TaZk5c0AwkahPEGBvu3rMbTFRYC5Ktaf3gSw2hlxFImME6HlYDcx9YBPpAJE27xXuMY-KM8FRguN69GujIrOoJHdVDPiWgTXFA_ZQtsfExZlQ&sai=AMfl-YTR8QqbrWetDNvDGdF32JA81tGXLmErdoLpaRyRavhd9guE-B5YTjYPzIcXtUqRhZaCouAwimUZk6CF_Pwf-YpoGJV5njcspu96XPSzgya369UX0CXhyFMMrJipSJk&sig=Cg0ArKJSzFJgJHIWaJtqEAE&urlfix=1&adurl=https://smartasset.com/retirement/find-a-financial-planner?utm_source=investopedia&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=inv__falc_ros_textlinks&utm_content=strategy3&utm_term==na25ef4beac4648bda86b51cd6705c24f10
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjssl3H-fP8ZJ3eg2lXnONSWuCUa8fIAFZXM4d-G0UUFoioSQVKXjPzKjM4DepNdadT3gUt0xezgMZoNdiV5Tqq_EiLhlMBLUDvn1CwpxP6qBt7seU-0uLVSeKZy0U2GT6LG8tBvTt1FegEMdth1DAnd5-V-4l21K--hQi_3JDXm-2HoZ_6wK4qJQ_JxVVqF8ufDK4lHQ9-gmaGYLZxyQu7qCYIT4N_uRSdiHFEuXLIoPDvh1g8TaZk5c0AwkahPEGBvu3rMbTFRYC5Ktaf3gSw2hlxFImME6HlYDcx9YBPpAJE27xXuMY-KM8FRguN69GujIrOoJHdVDPiWgTXFA_ZQtsfExZlQ&sai=AMfl-YTR8QqbrWetDNvDGdF32JA81tGXLmErdoLpaRyRavhd9guE-B5YTjYPzIcXtUqRhZaCouAwimUZk6CF_Pwf-YpoGJV5njcspu96XPSzgya369UX0CXhyFMMrJipSJk&sig=Cg0ArKJSzFJgJHIWaJtqEAE&urlfix=1&adurl=
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/sri.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/sri.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/e/environmental-social-and-governance-esg-criteria.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/e/environmental-social-and-governance-esg-criteria.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/corp-social-responsibility.asp
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Corporate social responsibility (CSR) is a business model that helps a company 

be socially accountable to itself, its stakeholders, and the public. 

 more 

Return on Investment (ROI) Definition 

Return on Investment (ROI) is a performance measure used to evaluate the 

efficiency of an investment or compare the efficiency of several investments. 

 more 

Corporate Accountability Definition 

Corporate accountability refers to a publicly traded company's performance in 

non-financial areas such as social responsibility and sustainability. 

 more 

Social Responsibility 

Social responsibility is a theory that asserts that businesses have an obligation to 

act in a manner that benefits society. 

 more 

  

https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/corp-social-responsibility.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/r/returnoninvestment.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/r/returnoninvestment.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/corporate-accountability.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/corporate-accountability.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/socialresponsibility.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/socialresponsibility.asp
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Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG) Criteria 
By JAMES CHEN 

 Reviewed By GORDON SCOTT  

 Updated Nov 3, 2020 

What Are Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG) 

Criteria? 
Environmental, social, and governance (ESG) criteria are a set of standards for a company’s 

operations that socially conscious investors use to screen potential investments. Environmental 

criteria consider how a company performs as a steward of nature. Social criteria examine how it 

manages relationships with employees, suppliers, customers, and the communities where it 

operates. Governance deals with a company’s leadership, executive pay, audits, internal 

controls, and shareholder rights. 

KEY TAKEAWAYS 

 Environmental, social, and governance (ESG) criteria are an increasingly popular way for 
investors to evaluate companies in which they might want to invest. 

 Many mutual funds, brokerage firms, and robo-advisors now offer products that employ ESG 
criteria. 

 ESG criteria can also help investors avoid companies that might pose a greater financial risk due 
to their environmental or other practices. 

In recent years, as younger investors, in particular, have shown an interest in putting their money 

where their values are, brokerage firms and mutual fund companies have begun to 

offer exchange-traded funds (ETFs) and other financial products that follow ESG criteria. Robo-

advisors such as Betterment and Wealthfront have also used them to appeal to these investors. 

According to the most recent report from US SIF Foundation, investors held $11.6 trillion in 

assets chosen according to ESG criteria at the beginning of 2018, up from $8.1 trillion just two 

years earlier.1  

  

The U.S. Department of Labor released a new regulation in late October 2020 that may limit or 

eliminate socially responsible investing in retirement plans. While the rule was revised to remove 

explicit references to environmental, social, and governance (ESG) factors, it mandates that 

fiduciaries of retirement plans choose investment strategies based entirely on how those 

strategies affect financial performance. This ruling may have a significant impact on funds and 

investments classified under ESG and socially responsible investing. 

ESG investing is sometimes referred to as sustainable investing, responsible investing, impact 

investing, or socially responsible investing. 

https://www.investopedia.com/contributors/101529/
https://www.investopedia.com/contributors/82594/
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/a/audit.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/i/internalcontrols.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/i/internalcontrols.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/e/etf.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/betterment-review-4587887
https://www.investopedia.com/wealthfront-review-4587933
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/sustainability.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/sri.asp
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How Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG) Criteria 

Work 
To assess a company based on environmental, social, and governance (ESG) criteria, investors 

look at a broad range of behaviors. 

  

Environmental, social, and governance (ESG) criteria help investors find companies with values 

that match their own. 

Environmental criteria may include a company’s energy use, waste, pollution, natural resource 

conservation, and treatment of animals. The criteria can also be used in evaluating any 

environmental risks a company might face and how the company is managing those risks. For 

example, are there issues related to its ownership of contaminated land, its disposal of hazardous 

waste, its management of toxic emissions, or its compliance with government environmental 

regulations? 

Social criteria look at the company’s business relationships. Does it work with suppliers that 

hold the same values as it claims to hold? Does the company donate a percentage of its profits to 

the local community or encourage employees to perform volunteer work there? Do the 

company’s working conditions show high regard for its employees’ health and safety? Are other 

stakeholders’ interests taken into account? 

With regard to governance, investors may want to know that a company uses accurate and 

transparent accounting methods and that stockholders are given an opportunity to vote on 

important issues. They may also want assurances that companies avoid conflicts of interest in 

their choice of board members, don't use political contributions to obtain unduly favorable 

treatment and, of course, don't engage in illegal practices. 

No single company may pass every test in every category, of course, so investors need to decide 

what's most important to them. On a practical level, investment firms that follow ESG criteria 

must also set priorities. For example, Boston-based Trillium Asset Management, with $2.8 

billion under management as of March 2020, uses a selection of ESG factors to help identify 

companies positioned for strong long-term performance.2  Determined in part by analysts who 

identify issues facing different sectors and industries, Trillium's ESG criteria include avoiding 

companies with known exposure to coal mining and those a certain percentage of their revenues 

from nuclear power or weapons. It also avoids investing in companies with major recent or 

ongoing controversies related to workplace discrimination, corporate governance, and animal 

welfare, among other issues.3 

Pros and Cons of Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG) 

Criteria 
In years past, socially responsible investments had a reputation for requiring a tradeoff on the 

investor's part. Because they limited the universe of companies that were eligible for investment, 

https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/conflict-of-interest.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/corporategovernance.asp
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they also limited the investor's potential profit. "Bad" companies sometimes performed very 

well, at least in terms of their stock price. 

More recently, however, some investors have come to believe that environmental, social, and 

governance criteria have a practical purpose beyond any ethical concerns. By following ESG 

criteria they may be able to avoid companies whose practices could signal a risk factor—as 

evidenced by BP's 2010 oil spill and Volkswagen's emissions scandal, both of which rocked the 

companies' stock prices and resulted in billions of dollars in associated losses. 

As ESG-minded business practices gain more traction, investment firms are increasingly tracking 

their performance. Financial services companies such as JPMorgan Chase, Wells Fargo, and 

Goldman Sachs have published annual reports that extensively review their ESG approaches and 

the bottom-line results.4 5 6 

SPONSORED 

Protect Your Retirement With the Right Strategy 

Want a better way to maximize your retirement income? A comprehensive financial strategy can help 

you make smart investment decisions. To develop a strategy that’s right for you, use SmartAsset’s free 

tool to get matched with fiduciary financial advisors in just 5 minutes. Learn more about how 

SmartAsset can help you reach your financial goals and get your advisor matches now. 

ARTICLE SOURCES 
Take the Next Step to Invest 

Advertiser Disclosure 

SERVICE 

NAME 

DESCRIPTION 

Related Terms 

FTSE4Good Index Series 

FTSE4Good Index Series is a series of equity indexes that include companies 

that meet globally-recognized social responsibility standards such as ESG. 

 more 

Green Fund 

https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjsuXAWSFQOYDA_OKdGHwM1BSCHsL67XIntbF104O_JZuFTYRGsYK6vlmkJ5HzlEUSWU8a1PNLO0b72aT9Q3717LGLh3RhTCJx_Cl5MlIvUqvEyYjgDlUq6NII811MB-TsnqUY96vlNKkDFV8uBVBSVkPfJdI_rdwSK-CiCxoSsEqW7NXzA90lyZtJ2cbkIadiqDoiJptmuZt7IgKTyH1YGc4ZAg85vJLMUkbg11wzRNX2vF6eqnhQZX4SbzY1kChz6vD3jSHBPivrg1Nqnr1X5WgTdhRTTFvx9mOSUO7j8n50IM6VbcDILPb1WK2fl8wV2WuRJ3kDQOzDFwlr8R0XHnxXuJfAEI&sai=AMfl-YTVwL6yBpLt3P4akc7wJyrPhsBe0RHaflBvIOxO3gRsQG3n64Mu-a6m2XMeiYe9qhLgRQsCzDkGjmyz31XGys6ylkrcTrREmzvEFSPROi6KyUC0VecJqe7fuD7bGXo&sig=Cg0ArKJSzAburyKCoq-REAE&urlfix=1&adurl=https://smartasset.com/retirement/find-a-financial-planner?utm_source=investopedia&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=inv__falc_ros_textlinks&utm_content=strategy2&utm_term==n4d4804cd44424d01bc36876a60dcbb4110
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjsuXAWSFQOYDA_OKdGHwM1BSCHsL67XIntbF104O_JZuFTYRGsYK6vlmkJ5HzlEUSWU8a1PNLO0b72aT9Q3717LGLh3RhTCJx_Cl5MlIvUqvEyYjgDlUq6NII811MB-TsnqUY96vlNKkDFV8uBVBSVkPfJdI_rdwSK-CiCxoSsEqW7NXzA90lyZtJ2cbkIadiqDoiJptmuZt7IgKTyH1YGc4ZAg85vJLMUkbg11wzRNX2vF6eqnhQZX4SbzY1kChz6vD3jSHBPivrg1Nqnr1X5WgTdhRTTFvx9mOSUO7j8n50IM6VbcDILPb1WK2fl8wV2WuRJ3kDQOzDFwlr8R0XHnxXuJfAEI&sai=AMfl-YTVwL6yBpLt3P4akc7wJyrPhsBe0RHaflBvIOxO3gRsQG3n64Mu-a6m2XMeiYe9qhLgRQsCzDkGjmyz31XGys6ylkrcTrREmzvEFSPROi6KyUC0VecJqe7fuD7bGXo&sig=Cg0ArKJSzAburyKCoq-REAE&urlfix=1&adurl=https://smartasset.com/retirement/find-a-financial-planner?utm_source=investopedia&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=inv__falc_ros_textlinks&utm_content=strategy2&utm_term==n4d4804cd44424d01bc36876a60dcbb4110
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjsuXAWSFQOYDA_OKdGHwM1BSCHsL67XIntbF104O_JZuFTYRGsYK6vlmkJ5HzlEUSWU8a1PNLO0b72aT9Q3717LGLh3RhTCJx_Cl5MlIvUqvEyYjgDlUq6NII811MB-TsnqUY96vlNKkDFV8uBVBSVkPfJdI_rdwSK-CiCxoSsEqW7NXzA90lyZtJ2cbkIadiqDoiJptmuZt7IgKTyH1YGc4ZAg85vJLMUkbg11wzRNX2vF6eqnhQZX4SbzY1kChz6vD3jSHBPivrg1Nqnr1X5WgTdhRTTFvx9mOSUO7j8n50IM6VbcDILPb1WK2fl8wV2WuRJ3kDQOzDFwlr8R0XHnxXuJfAEI&sai=AMfl-YTVwL6yBpLt3P4akc7wJyrPhsBe0RHaflBvIOxO3gRsQG3n64Mu-a6m2XMeiYe9qhLgRQsCzDkGjmyz31XGys6ylkrcTrREmzvEFSPROi6KyUC0VecJqe7fuD7bGXo&sig=Cg0ArKJSzAburyKCoq-REAE&urlfix=1&adurl=https://smartasset.com/retirement/find-a-financial-planner?utm_source=investopedia&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=inv__falc_ros_textlinks&utm_content=strategy2&utm_term==n4d4804cd44424d01bc36876a60dcbb4110
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/f/ftse4good-index.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/f/ftse4good-index.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/g/green_fund.asp
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Green funds invest only in sustainable or socially conscious companies while 

avoiding those deemed detrimental to society or the environment. 

 more 

Socially Responsible Investment (SRI) 

Socially responsible investing looks for investments that are considered socially 

conscious because of the nature of the business the company conducts. 

 more 

Golden Hello 

A golden hello is a signing bonus offered to a candidate from a rival company, 

specifically designed to entice employees of competing firms to leave. 

 more 

MSCI KLD 400 Social Index Definition 

The MSCI KLD 400 Social Index is a stock index focusing on companies that 

maintain high environmental, social, and governance (ESG) standards. 

 more 

What Is a Carbon Disclosure Rating? 

A carbon disclosure rating is a measure of the environmental sustainability of a 

company, based on voluntary disclosures by the company itself. 

 more 

  

https://www.investopedia.com/terms/g/green_fund.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/sri.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/sri.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/g/goldenhello.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/g/goldenhello.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/d/domini_400.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/d/domini_400.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/carbon-disclosure-rating.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/carbon-disclosure-rating.asp
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The Green New Deal Explained 

This call to end fossil fuels and build green jobs is fiercely 

debated 

 FACEBOOK 
 TWITTER 
 LINKEDIN 

By DEBORAH DSOUZA 

 Updated Oct 8, 2020 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

 Ocasio-Cortez’s GND 
 What’s in the Green New Deal? 
 GND and the Presidential Debates 
 Trump-Pence on the Green New Deal 
 Biden's Clean Energy Revolution 
 What’s at Stake? 
 What It Will Cost/How We Pay for It 
 Investing in a GND Economy 

The term “Green New Deal” was first used by Pulitzer Prize-winner Thomas 
Friedman in January 2007. America had just experienced its hottest year on 
record (there have been five hotter since), and Friedman recognized that there 
wasn’t going to be a palatable, easy solution to climate change as politicians 
hoped. It was going to take money, effort, and upsetting an industry that has 
always been very generous with campaign contributions.  

Transitioning away from fossil fuels, he argued in a New York Times column, 
would require the government to raise prices on them, introduce higher energy 
standards, and undertake a massive industrial project to scale up green 
technology. 

“The right rallying call is for a ‘Green New Deal,’” he wrote, referencing former 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt's domestic programs to rescue the country from 
the Great Depression. “If you have put a windmill in your yard or some solar 
panels on your roof, bless your heart. But we will only green the world when we 
change the very nature of the electricity grid—moving it away from dirty coal or 
oil to clean coal and renewables.”  

Since then, “Green New Deal” has been used to describe various sets of policies 
that aim to make systemic change. The United Nations announced a Global 

https://www.investopedia.com/contributors/54292/
https://www.investopedia.com/the-green-new-deal-explained-4588463#ocasio-cortezs-gnd
https://www.investopedia.com/the-green-new-deal-explained-4588463#whats-in-the-green-new-deal
https://www.investopedia.com/the-green-new-deal-explained-4588463#green-new-deal-and-the-presidential-debates
https://www.investopedia.com/the-green-new-deal-explained-4588463#trump-pence-on-the-green-new-deal
https://www.investopedia.com/the-green-new-deal-explained-4588463#bidens-clean-energy-revolution
https://www.investopedia.com/the-green-new-deal-explained-4588463#whats-at-stake
https://www.investopedia.com/the-green-new-deal-explained-4588463#how-much-will-it-cost-and-how-do-we-pay-for-it
https://www.investopedia.com/the-green-new-deal-explained-4588463#investing-in-a-gnd-economy
https://www.nytimes.com/2007/01/19/opinion/19friedman.html
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/n/new-deal.asp
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Green New Deal in 2008. Former President Barack Obama added one to his 
platform when he ran for election in 2008, and Green party candidates, such as 
Jill Stein and Howie Hawkins, did the same.  

But the Green New Deal is a big part of policy debates in the country today 
largely due to the remarkable ascent of Rep. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez (D-
NY), the youngest woman to be elected to the House of Representatives 
and already a favorite to run for president in 2024. Her ambitious and wide-
ranging proposal, which was a centerpiece of her campaign, addresses an 
issue 60% of Americans say is already affecting their local community and 
promises to tackle economic inequality through the creation of high-quality union 
jobs. The Green New Deal has also been helped by a grassroots outfit called 
the Sunrise Movement, which organized that much-talked about protest at Sen. 
Dianne Feinstein's office in February 2019. 

Ocasio-Cortez’s GND 
That same month, Ocasio-Cortez and Sen. Ed Markey (D-Mass.) introduced in 
Congress a 14-page nonbinding resolution calling for the federal government to 
create a Green New Deal. The resolution has more than 100 co-sponsors in 
Congress and attracted several Democratic presidential candidates, though not 
the ultimate winner—Former Vice President Joe Biden (see below). 

On March 26, 2019, lawmakers in the Senate voted 57-0 against advancing the 
resolution with 43 out of 47 Democrats voting "present" in order to not take a 
formal position. The Democrats were protesting Senate Majority Leader Mitch 
McConnell (R-Ky.) bringing up the vote without scheduling hearings and expert 
testimonies first. 

While the idea of a Green New Deal and the threat of climate change have been 
known by politicians for years, this is the most detailed plan yet to transform the 
economy presented to the American people, even though it is itself extremely 
vague and more a set of principles and goals than of specific policies.  

The resolution says the U.S. must take a leading role in reducing emissions 
because it is technologically advanced and has historically been responsible for a 
disproportionate amount of greenhouse gas emissions, as displayed below in a 
chart from the World Bank. 

It details how climate change affects the economy, the environment, and national 
security, and outlines goals and projects for a 10-year national mobilization. 

The plan also emphasizes environmental and social justice. It acknowledges how 
historically oppressed groups—indigenous peoples, people of color, the poor, 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&ved=2ahUKEwic0bD82OXgAhXXbn0KHb5kCxcQFjABegQIBxAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.washingtonpost.com%2Fpolitics%2Falexandria-ocasio-cortez-a-popular-choice-for-president--even-though-shes-too-young-to-serve%2F2019%2F01%2F22%2F05cb590c-1e43-11e9-8e21-59a09ff1e2a1_story.html&usg=AOvVaw2E7J6VcnDoGeKOd2T0zM51
http://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2018/05/16/most-americans-say-climate-change-affects-their-local-community-including-two-thirds-living-near-coast/
https://www.sunrisemovement.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z8yK4jMMueM
https://ocasio-cortez.house.gov/sites/ocasio-cortez.house.gov/files/Resolution%20on%20a%20Green%20New%20Deal.pdf
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and migrants—are more likely to be affected by climate change and asks that 
they be included and consulted. Its progressive spirit is reflected in the calls for 
the protection of workers’ rights, community ownership, universal healthcare, and 
a job guarantee. 

What’s in the Green New Deal? 
The main goal of the plan is to bring U.S. greenhouse gas emissions down to 
net-zero and meet 100% of power demand in the country through clean, 
renewable, and zero-emission energy sources by 2030. The Green New Deal 
also calls for the creation of millions of jobs to provide a job guarantee to all 
Americans, along with access to nature, clean air and water, healthy food, a 
sustainable environment, and community resiliency.  

These goals are to be accomplished through the following actions on the part of 
the federal government: 

 Providing investments and leveraging funding to help communities affected 
by climate change  

 Repairing and upgrading existing infrastructure to withstand extreme 
weather and ensuring all bills related to infrastructure in Congress address 
climate change 

 Investing in renewable power sources 
 Investing in manufacturing and industry to spur growth in the use of clean 

energy 
 Building or upgrading to energy-efficient, distributed, and “smart" power 

grids that provide affordable electricity 
 Upgrading all existing buildings and building new ones so that they achieve 

maximum energy efficiency, water efficiency, safety, affordability, comfort, 
and durability. 

 Supporting family farming, investing in sustainable farming, and building a 
more sustainable and equitable food system 

 Investing in transportation systems, namely zero-emission vehicle 
infrastructure and manufacturing, public transit, and high-speed rail 

 Restoring ecosystems through land preservation, afforestation, and 
science-based projects  

 Cleaning up existing hazardous waste and abandoned sites 
 Identifying unknown sources of pollution and emissions 
 Working with the international community on solutions and helping them 

achieve Green New Deals 

Green New Deal and the Presidential Debates 

https://energyeducation.ca/encyclopedia/Afforestation
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The Green New Deal has been brought up in the 2020 Presidential and Vice-
Presidential debates and in campaigning by both parties. In the first Presidential 
debate, while saying he wanted crystal clean water and air, President Trump 
disparaged his Democratic opponent Joe Biden's plan to deal with climate 
change calling it a Green New Deal and saying it would cost $100 trillion. Biden 
denied the charge saying, "That's not my plan."1 

In the Vice-Presidential debate, Vice-President Pence said that Biden and Harris 
wanted to bury the economy under a $2 trillion Green New Deal, noting that 
Harris was one of the original co-sponsors. Without referring to it by name, Harris 
disputed Pence's claims regarding banning fracking, taxing Americans making 
less than $400,000; she promoted Biden's plans regarding clean energy as a job 
creator.2 

Trump-Pence on the Green New Deal 
Trump has acknowledged that that human activity contributes to climate change 
"to an extent," but also said "science doesn't know" recently. Trump and Pence 
want to keep fossil fuels in the energy conversation both to appeal to those 
workers and to keep the U.S. relevant as a gas and oil exporter.3 

Mike Pence, making similar charges to those of President Trump, said at the VP 
debate, "They [Biden-Harris] want to bury our economy under a $2 trillion Green 
New Deal. [They] want to abolish fossil fuels, and ban fracking, which would cost 
hundreds of thousands of American jobs all across the heartland.”2  

Biden's Clean Energy Revolution 
Although Joe Biden has refused to fully endorse the Green New Deal, his 
running mate, Kamala Harris was an original sponsor. Harris, however, says she 
fully supports the Biden climate plan. Called "A Clean Energy Revolution," the 
plan has many of the same goals as the Green New Deal but on a less ambitious 
time frame and at lower cost. 

For example, the Green New Deal aspires to net-zero greenhouse gas emissions 
and 100% clean, renewable energy sources by 2030. Biden's plan achieves that 
goal by 2050. The Green New Deal is estimated to cost about $93 trillion to 
implement. The proposed Biden plan would involve a Federal government 
investment of $1.7 trillion and private sector, state, and local buy-in of about $5 
trillion.4 

What’s at Stake? 
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A common rebuttal to opponents from supporters of the Green New Deal is that 
although it will be expensive to implement, not doing so will be more expensive in 
the long run. 

Over the past decade, the federal government has spent $350 billion due to 
extreme weather and fire events, according to a 2017 report by the U.S. 
Government Accounting Office. But it will only get uglier, according to experts. 

Reports by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change and the U.S. Global 
Change Research Program say the global average temperature exceeding pre-
industrialized levels by 2 degrees Celsius or more will cause more than $500 
billion in lost economic annual output in the U.S. by the year 2100. Forest areas 
affected by wildfires in the U.S. will at least double by 2050, and there is risk of 
damage to $1 trillion of public infrastructure and coastal real estate in the U.S..  

In order to stop temperatures from rising beyond 1.5 degrees Celsius—the target 
aimed for in the 2015 Paris Agreement—global emissions need to go to zero by 
2050. This means that the window to avoid the most severe impact is rapidly 
closing. 

How Much Will It Cost and How Do We Pay for It? 
The very real existential threat to the planet makes the Green New Deal a unique 
mission statement that is hard to ignore or dismiss. 

But critics have called it too socialist, too extreme or too impractical. Some are 
even worried their hamburgers would be taken away. 

The U.S. currently gets 80% of its energy from coal, petroleum, and natural gas. 
Hence, the kind of overhaul the deal is calling for would be very expensive and 
require significant government intervention. The center-right American Action 
Forum pegs the cost at $93 trillion. 

The Green New Deal resolution doesn't mention how the U.S. government, which 
has $22 trillion of debt, would pay for it. 

Tax Policy Center senior fellow Howard Gleckman has said the plan may slow 
the economy by adding to the debt and even drive jobs overseas. 

"Instead of the Green New Deal, the federal government could adopt a revenue-
neutral carbon tax to decrease emissions without exacerbating the fiscal 
imbalance," said Jeffrey Miron, director of economic studies at the Cato Institute. 

https://www.gao.gov/assets/690/687466.pdf
https://www.gao.gov/assets/690/687466.pdf
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/p/paris-agreementcop21.asp
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/ocasio-cortez-like-stalin-is-coming-for-your-hamburger-warns-former-trump-aide-gorka-2019-02-28
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/ocasio-cortez-like-stalin-is-coming-for-your-hamburger-warns-former-trump-aide-gorka-2019-02-28
https://www.taxpolicycenter.org/taxvox/green-new-deal-would-cost-lot-green
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/carbon-dioxide-tax.asp
https://www.cato.org/publications/commentary/why-us-cant-afford-green-new-deal
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Edward B. Barbier, the American economics professor who wrote the report that 
formed the basis of the UN's Green New Deal, said that, instead of deficit 
funding, the government should use revenues that come from dismantled 
subsidies and environmental taxes. 

On the other hand, Ocasio-Cortez has told CBS's "60 Minutes" that "people are 
going to have to start paying their fair share in taxes" to pay for the Green New 
Deal and suggested tax rates of 60% to 70% for the very wealthy. 

Advocates of the Green New Deal who promote a heterodox macroeconomic 
framework called Modern Monetary Theory (MMT), including Ocasio-Cortez, 
believe the government shouldn't be too concerned about the cost. "The federal 
government can spend money on public priorities without raising revenue, and it 
won’t wreck the nation’s economy to do so," a group of prominent MMT 
supporters wrote in an op-ed for The Huffington Post. "The U.S. government can 
never run out of dollars, but humanity can run out of limited global resources. The 
climate crisis fundamentally threatens those resources and the very human 
livelihoods that depend on them." 

There are also savings to be expected, say Green New Deal supporters. 

The Green Party, whose plan also calls for America to move to 100% clean 
energy by 2030 and a job guarantee, says it will result in healthcare savings, 
(there will be fewer cases of disease linked to fossil fuels) and military savings 
(there will be no reason to safeguard fuel supplies abroad). In addition, it 
advocates for a robust carbon fee program. 

Healthcare and other savings were also touted in a 2015 study by a group of 
scientists from Stanford University and the University of California, Berkeley that 
said it is possible for the U.S. to replace 80% to 85% of the existing energy 
systems with ones powered entirely by wind, water, and sunlight by 2030 and 
100% by 2050.  

Investing in a GND Economy 
Passage of the Green New Deal is extremely unlikely in the current political 
climate. However, it's worth looking at investing opportunities that may arise if it 
influences action at the state level or gets the green light in the future. 

Global bank UBS has said the Green New Deal is indicative of a longer-term 
trend towards more sustainable and green ways of producing and consuming. 
Chief Investment Office (CIO) strategist Justin Waring, who recommends 
investing in environmentally oriented sustainable investments, said, "In addition 
to tapping into the themes' return potential, such an investment also represents a 

https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-018-07845-5
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/alexandria-ocasio-cortez-the-rookie-congresswoman-challenging-the-democratic-establishment-60-minutes-interview-full-transcript-2019-01-06/
https://www.investopedia.com/modern-monetary-theory-mmt-4588060
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/opinion-green-new-deal-cost_us_5c0042b2e4b027f1097bda5b
https://www.gp.org/green_new_deal
https://web.stanford.edu/group/efmh/jacobson/Articles/I/USStatesWWS.pdf
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type of 'hedge' against the possibility of more-aggressive environmental 
legislation. It may seem counterintuitive, but if you are worried about 
environmental legislation, you might want to invest in environmentally friendly 
investments." 

Josh Price, an energy analyst at Height Capital Markets, told MarketWatch that 
while the resolution isn't "a near-term catalyst for us by any means," the biofuels 
and renewables space is an interesting place to look for "slow-money, long-time-
horizon guys." He mentioned NRG Energy (NRG), AES (AES), Xcel 
Energy (XEL) Renewable Energy Group (REGI) and Darling Ingredients (DAR) 
as stocks to watch. 

While a Green New Deal doesn't explicitly call for eliminating fossil fuel usage, it 
would hit the industry hard. Nuclear energy stocks are best avoided as well in 
such a scenario since many don't consider it to be a safe, renewable, or clean 
source and it isn't a part of the resolution. On the other hand, the semiconductor 
sector and electric vehicles industry would be among the winners. 
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Green Economics 
By CLAY HALTON 

 Updated Jun 14, 2019 

What is Green Economics? 
Green economics is a methodology of economics that supports the harmonious interaction 

between humans and nature and attempts to meet the needs of both simultaneously. Green 

economic theories encompass a wide range of ideas all dealing with the interconnected 

relationship between people and the environment. Green economists assert that the basis for all 

economic decisions should be in some way tied to the ecosystem, and that natural capital and 

ecological services have economic value. 

KEY TAKEAWAYS 

 Green economics refers to an economics discipline which focuses on devising an approach that 
promotes harmonious economic interactions between humans and nature. 

 It has a broad canvas that incorporates means of interaction with nature to methodology for 
goods production to social justice. 

 It is closely related to ecological economics but is different from it because it is a holistic 
approach that includes political advocacy of sustainable solutions. 

Understanding Green Economics 
The term green economics is a broad one (it's a term that's been co-opted by groups ranging from 

green anarchists to feminists), but it encompasses any theory that views the economy as a 

component of the environment in which it is based. The United Nations Environment 

Programme (UNEP) defines a green economy as "one which is low carbon, resource efficient 

and socially inclusive." 

As such, green economists generally take a broad and holistic approach to understanding and 

modeling economies, paying as much attention to the natural resources that fuel the economy as 

they do the way the economy itself functions. 

Broadly speaking, supporters of this branch of economics are concerned with the health of the 

natural environment and believe that actions should be taken to protect nature and encourage the 

positive co-existence of both humans and nature. The way that these economists advocate for the 

environment is by making an argument that the environment plays a pivotal role in the economy, 

and that the health of any good economy is essentially determined by the health of the 

environment it is an essential part of. 

While the idea of an equitable economy powered by renewable energy sources is alluring, green 

economics has its share of critics. They claim that green economics' attempts to decouple 

economic growth from environmental destruction have not been very successful. Most economic 

growth has occurred on the back of non-renewable technologies and energy sources. 

https://www.investopedia.com/clay-halton-4689847
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/n/natural-capital.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/a/anarchy.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/e/economist.asp
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Weaning the world, especially developing economies, from them requires effort and has not been 

an entirely successful endeavor. The emphasis on green jobs as a social justice solution is also 

fallacious, according to some. The raw material for green energy in several cases comes from 

rare earth minerals mined in inhospitable conditions by workers who are paid cheaply. 

An example of this is electric car maker Tesla, whose car batteries are made using raw materials 

mined from Congo, a region wracked by civil war. Another criticism of green economics is that 

it is focused on a technological approach to solutions and, consequently, its market is dominated 

by companies with access to the technology. 

Green Economics and Ecological Economics 
In many ways, green economics is closely related to ecological economics in the way that it 

views natural resources as having measurable economic value and in how they focus on 

sustainability and justice. But when it comes to the application of these ideas, advocates of green 

economics are more politically focused. Green economists advocate for a full cost 

accounting system in which the entities (government, industry, individuals, etc.) who do harm to 

or neglect natural assets are held liable for the damage they do. 

There are a few different definitions of a green economy. In 2012, the International Chamber of 

Commerce (ICC) stated in their Guidebook To The Green Economy that a green economy is one 

"in which economic growth and environmental responsibility work together in a mutually 

reinforcing fashion while supporting progress and social development." One way that green 

economics has made its way into the mainstream has been by way of consumer-facing labels 

indicating a product or a business' degree of sustainability. 
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Economics 

Economics is a branch of social science focused on the production, distribution, 

and consumption of goods and services. 

 more 

Steady-State Economy 

A steady-state economy is an economy structured to allow economic growth to 

be in balance with environmental integrity. 

 more 

Climate Finance Definition 

Climate finance is a broad term relating to the role of finance in facilitating 

international responses to climate change. 

 more 

Green Fund 

Green funds invest only in sustainable or socially conscious companies while 

avoiding those deemed detrimental to society or the environment. 

 more 

How Social Economics Influences Your Future 

Social economics is a branch of economics that focuses on the relationship 

between social behavior and economics. 

 more 

Socially Responsible Investment (SRI) 

Socially responsible investing looks for investments that are considered socially 

conscious because of the nature of the business the company conducts. 

 more 

Partner Links 

  

https://www.investopedia.com/terms/e/economics.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/e/economics.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/steady-state-economy.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/steady-state-economy.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/climate-finance.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/climate-finance.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/g/green_fund.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/g/green_fund.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/social-economics.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/social-economics.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/sri.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/sri.asp
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Guide to Socially Responsible Investing 

 TERMS TO KNOW 

 Impact Investing 
 ESG 
 UN PRI 
 Green Economics 

 The UN Global Compact 

 Carbon Disclosure Rating 
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SUSTAINABLE INVESTING  SOCIALLY RESPONSIBLE INVESTING (SRI) 

United Nations Global Compact 
By WILL KENTON 

 Updated Apr 20, 2020 

What Is the United Nations Global Compact? 
The United Nations Global Compact is a strategic initiative that supports global companies that 

are committed to responsible business practices in the areas of human rights, labor, the 

environment, and corruption. This UN-led initiative promotes activities that contribute 

to sustainable development goals to create a better world. 

KEY TAKEAWAYS 

 The United Nations Global Compact is an initiative that global corporations can sign on to 
committing to responsible business practices in the areas of human rights, labor, the 
environment, and corruption. 

 The UN Global Compact has 10 operating principles outlining these values. 

https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/cleantech.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/g/green_tech.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/g/green-levy.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/social-audit.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/climate-finance.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/conscious-capitalism.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/corp-social-responsibility.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/social-impact-statement.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/social-impact-bond.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/sustainable-investing-4427774
https://www.investopedia.com/socially-responsible-investing-4689738
https://www.investopedia.com/contributors/53661/
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 For example, a corporation that is part of the UN Global Compact could commit to providing 
free Wi-Fi access in remote areas of the world. 

Understanding the United Nations Global Compact 
The UN Global Compact is based on 10 principles that should define a company’s value system 

and approach to doing business. These principles were collectively founded in the Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights, the International Labor Organization’s Declaration on 

Fundamental Principles and Rights at Work, the Rio Declaration on Environment and 

Development, and the UN Convention Against Corruption. Member companies are expected to 

engage in specific business practices that benefit the people and the planet while pursuing 

profitability with integrity. 

The United Nations Global Compact’s 10 Principles for 

Businesses 
The 10 principles for businesses, as stated on the UN Global Compact’s website, are the 

following: 

 Principle 1: Support and respect the protection of internationally proclaimed human rights. 
 Principle 2: Ensure that business practices are not complicit in human rights abuses. 
 Principle 3: Uphold the freedom of association and the effective recognition of the right 

to collective bargaining. 
 Principle 4: Eliminate all forms of forced and compulsory labor. 
 Principle 5: Abolish child labor. 
 Principle 6: Eliminate discrimination in employment and occupation. 
 Principle 7: Adopt a precautionary approach to environmental challenges. 
 Principle 8: Conduct environmentally responsible activities. 
 Principle 9: Encourage the development and diffusion of environmentally friendly 

technologies. 
 Principle 10: Fight corruption in all its forms including extortion and bribery. 

Companies that join the compact are expected to integrate these principles into their corporate 

strategies, culture, and day-to-day operations. Companies are also expected to advocate the 

principles publicly and communicate with stakeholders on progress toward meeting the 

principles. Any company that commits to upholding the principles may join the compact, which 

is not legally binding and is purely voluntary.  

Member Company Responsibilities of the UN Global Compact  
Member companies of the UN Global Compact are expected to act in environmentally 

responsible ways with regard to climate change, water and sanitation, energy, biodiversity, and 

food and agriculture. They are also expected to recognize the link between environmental issues, 

and social and development priorities.  

Member companies must also be focused on social sustainability, particularly human rights as 

they apply to labor, women’s empowerment and gender equality, children, indigenous peoples, 

people with disabilities, and people living in poverty. The compact believes that protecting 

https://www.investopedia.com/terms/i/international-labour-organization.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/collective-bargaining.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/stakeholder.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/sustainability.asp
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human rights is primarily a government responsibility but businesses should contribute or, at a 

minimum, avoid harm. 

Ways in which businesses can contribute to human rights include creating jobs, developing 

goods and services that help people meet their basic needs, promoting public policies that 

support social sustainability, partnering with other businesses to have a greater impact, and 

making strategic social investments. 

Incentives for Businesses to Support the UN Global Compact 
Companies might choose to join the compact because of the importance of corporate codes of 

conduct for developing and maintaining positive relationships with customers, employees, and 

other stakeholders, and to avoid regulatory and legal problems. Businesses may support the 

compact for the greater good but also because operating in environments associated with poverty 

and inequality where the rule of law is weak can harm the company’s reputation and bottom line. 

Further, companies that commit to sustainability may have an advantage in accessing untapped 

markets, attracting and retaining business partners, developing innovative new products and 

services while operating in a lower-risk environment, and encouraging employee satisfaction and 

productivity. 

An example of sustainable activity by a member company is to support inclusive, equitable 

quality education and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all. A company might 

partner with governments and other companies to create open-source technology. This 

technology can deliver education to hard-to-reach communities and develop low-cost learning 

materials for under-resourced schools. 
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FTSE4Good Index Series 

FTSE4Good Index Series is a series of equity indexes that include companies that meet globally-

recognized social responsibility standards such as ESG. 

 more 

São Paolo Stock Exchange (SAO.SA) 

São Paolo Stock Exchange, also known as the Bovespa or B3, has the 4th-largest market cap in the 

Americas and the 13th largest in the world. 

 more 

Corporate Accountability Definition 

Corporate accountability refers to a publicly traded company's performance in non-financial areas such 

as social responsibility and sustainability. 

 more 

What is Stakeholder Capitalism? 

Stakeholder capitalism is a system in which corporations are oriented to serve the interests of all their 

stakeholders. 

 more 

Brexit 

Brexit refers to the U.K.'s withdrawal from the European Union after voting to do so in a June 2016 

referendum. 

 more 

Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) Definition 

The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) is a United Nations agency that works on international 

efforts to defeat hunger by developing agriculture. 

 more 
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Climate Finance 
By JASON FERNANDO 

 Updated Dec 14, 2020 

What Is Climate Finance? 
The term climate finance has both broad and narrow uses. In its broad sense, it refers to an 

enterprise that uses financial institutions or technologies to advance the cause of environmental 

sustainability, such as by developing or deploying new solar panels or other renewable energy 

sources. In its narrow usage, climate finance refers to the transfer of capital from developed to 

developing nations in adherence to the recommendations laid out in international agreements 

such as the 2016 Paris Agreement. 

KEY TAKEAWAYS 

 Climate finance is a broad term that can refer either to the role of finance in facilitating efforts 
to address climate change or to the obligations owed by richer nations to poorer ones. 

 Discussions around climate finance are increasing in importance, as the world wrestles with 
climate change’s visible and severe effects. 

 Many argue that developed economies should subsidize the adoption of environmentally 
friendly energy sources by developing nations, along with other such investments. 

How Climate Finance Works 
Climate change is the long-term progression of patterns in the world's climate. These changes are 

commonly related to human activities such as the use of certain nonrenewable resources like 

fossil fuels. Once burned, these energy sources help raise the Earth's temperature by increasing 

greenhouse gases in the atmosphere. Climate finance is a way for individuals and nations to help 

fight climate change. In the most general sense, climate finance refers to any type 

of financing used to tackle climate change. Financing normally takes place on the municipal, 

national, or international level and comes from various sources—both public and private. 

  

Climate finance—which takes place on the municipal, national, and international levels—may 

come from either public or private sources. 

The topic of climate finance is growing in international importance, as countries and companies 

become increasingly aware of the risks and opportunities associated with climate change. For 

instance, the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) reported in September 2019 that 

between 2010 and 2019, global investments in renewable energy technologies exceeded $2.5 

trillion, roughly quadrupling the global energy capacity associated with renewable sources.1  

Various financial institutions and technologies played an essential role by facilitating this shift in 

global energy infrastructure. Among the examples of how finance plays a role in this process 

include the use of: 
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 Banks and other intermediaries to transfer capital overseas 
 Financial markets to price energy commodities 
 Derivative markets to hedge and exchange risks related to energy prices 
 Stock exchanges and investment vehicles to facilitate investment in renewable energy 

companies 

Climate finance encompasses all of these activities, which are likely to accelerate even further in 

the coming years. 

As noted above, the term also has a more narrow meaning. In this sense, it relates to the question 

of how developed countries should support developing ones in their transition toward energy 

sources and other technologies with improved environmental footprints. These discussions are 

frequently contentious—at times, implacable—raising a slew of morally ambiguous questions.  

Example of Climate Finance 
Let's look at an example to show how climate finance works in the real world. A common 

demand from developed countries, such as those in North America and Europe, is that 

developing nations, such as those in Asia or sub-Saharan Africa, should refrain from relying on 

new coal-fired power plants. On the other hand, these developing countries often contend that 

this demand is hypocritical since developed countries were able to achieve their current level of 

development in part by exploiting coal and other inexpensive fossil fuels during their own 

periods of industrialization.  

For this reason, many believe that developed countries have a moral obligation to subsidize 

developing countries by helping them invest in more environmentally friendly energy sources 

such as wind, solar, and hydroelectric power. Of course, this debate becomes increasingly 

difficult when one seeks to find the exact definition of a developing country. Should the United 

States provide subsidies to China, for example, due to the fact that its per capita income is still 

far below that of the United States? Many Americans are likely to consider this politically 

unacceptable, citing China’s rapid development in recent years. 

Political discussions surrounding climate finance can also prove contentious around the question 

of which investments should be considered eligible for funding under the climate finance 

programs. For example, some would argue that child education should receive funding, on the 

grounds that it would reduce population growth and therefore help curb emissions. However, 

others may wish to restrict climate finance initiatives to projects with a more direct and near-

term association with climate change, such as the installation of renewable energy sources. 
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SmartAsset and is legally bound to act in your best interests. If you’re ready to be matched with local 

advisors that will help you achieve your financial goals, take the quiz now. 
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"Cleantech”—short for “clean technology”—refers to various companies and 

technologies that aim to improve environmental sustainability. 

 more 

Why Renewable Resources Are Becoming More Vital 

A renewable resource is a substance of economic value that can be replaced or 

replenished in less time than it takes to draw the supply down. 

 more 

What Is Biodiesel? 

Biodiesel is a type of fuel made from organic oils, such as vegetable oil. It is often 

seen as an environmentally-friendly alternative to petroleum. 

 more 

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) 

Corporate social responsibility (CSR) is a business model that helps a company 

be socially accountable to itself, its stakeholders, and the public. 

 more 

International Energy Agency (IEA) 
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The International Energy Agency (IEA) is an international intergovernmental 

organization that was established in 1974 to ensure the world's oil supply. 

 more 

Environmental Tariff Definition 

An environmental tariff is a tax on products imported to or exported from 

countries with unsatisfactory environmental pollution controls.  

more 
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Conscious Capitalism 
By WILL KENTON 

 Updated Apr 21, 2018 

What Is Conscious Capitalism? 
The term conscious capitalism refers to a socially responsible economic and political philosophy. 

Proponents of conscious capitalism believe that businesses should operate ethically while they 

pursue profits. This means they should consider serving all stakeholders involved including their 

employees, humanity, and the environment—not just their management teams and shareholders. 

The idea of conscious capital was created by Whole Foods co-founder John Mackey and 

marketing professor Raj Sisodia. 

KEY TAKEAWAYS 

 Conscious capitalism is a socially responsible economic and political philosophy created by John 
Mackey and Raj Sisodia. 

 Proponents believe businesses should operate ethically by serving the interests of all 
stakeholders involved—not just corporate management and shareholders. 

 The four guiding principles behind conscious capitalism include a higher purpose, stakeholder 
orientation, conscious leadership, and conscious culture. 

Understanding Conscious Capitalism 
The concept of conscious capitalism was coined and popularized by John Mackey, Whole Foods 

co-founder, and co-CEO, and Raj Sisodia, professor of marketing at Bentley University, in 

their book "Conscious Capitalism: Liberating the Heroic Spirit of Business." The two are also 

co-founders of Conscious Capitalism, a nonprofit organization that has chapters in more than two 

dozen U.S. cities and ten other countries. 

The conscious capitalism credo acknowledges that while free-market capitalism is the most 

powerful system for social cooperation and human progress, people can aspire to achieve more. 

It does not minimize profit-seeking but encourages the assimilation of all common interests into 

the company's business plan. 

Building on the foundation of traditional capitalism—which includes 

competition, entrepreneurship, freedom to trade, the rule of law, and voluntary exchange—the 

credo adds elements like trust, compassion, collaboration, and value creation to the formula. 

Although profits don't take a backseat in conscious capitalism, the philosophy emphasizes doing 

so in a manner that integrates the interests of all major stakeholders in a company.  

There are four guiding principles behind the concept: 

 Higher Purpose: A business that adheres to the principles of conscious capitalism focuses on 
a purpose beyond pure profits. In doing so, it inspires and engages its key stakeholders. 

 Stakeholder Orientation: Businesses have multiple stakeholders including customers, 
employees, suppliers, investors, among others. Some companies focus on return to their 
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shareholders to the exclusion of everything else. A conscious business, on the other hand, 
concentrates on the whole business ecosystem to create and optimize value for all of its 
stakeholders. 

 Conscious Leadership: Conscious leaders emphasize a "we" rather than a "me" mentality to 
drive the business. By doing so, they work to cultivate a culture of conscious capitalism in the 
enterprise. 

 Conscious Culture: Corporate culture is the sum of the values and principles that constitute 
the social and moral fabric of a business. A conscious culture is one where the policies of 
conscious capitalism permeate the enterprise, fostering a spirit of trust and cooperation among 
all stakeholders. 

Benefits of Conscious Capitalism 
Conscious capitalism has become an increasingly popular concept in the business world. In fact, 

a growing number of businesses have adopted its principles including Whole Foods Market, 

Starbucks, The Container Store, and Trader Joe's. By rejecting this philosophy, corporations may 

see their positions adversely impact both revenues and profits. 

  

Because of the increasing popularity of socially responsible investing, companies that reject 

conscious capitalism may see a negative impact on their profits and revenue. 

Although conscious capitalism focuses on doing the greater good for its stakeholders and not just 

for shareholder profit, firms that adopt this philosophy reap significant rewards. Many consumers 

and investors consider the impact businesses have on the environment and its inhabitants. These 

stakeholders seek businesses that align moral principles with corporate values. According 

to Nielsen's report entitled Global Survey on Corporate Social Responsibility, 43% of consumers 

said they would prefer to spend more on products and services that support worthwhile causes.  
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DESCRIPTION 

Related Terms 

What is Stakeholder Capitalism? 

Stakeholder capitalism is a system in which corporations are oriented to serve 

the interests of all their stakeholders. 

 more 

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) 

Corporate social responsibility (CSR) is a business model that helps a company 

be socially accountable to itself, its stakeholders, and the public. 

 more 

Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG) Criteria 

Environmental, social, and governance (ESG) criteria are a group of standards 

used by socially conscious investors to screen investments. 

 more 

Corporate Citizenship: What You Should Know 

Corporate citizenship refers to the extent to which businesses are socially 

responsible for meeting legal, ethical, and economic standards. 

 more 

Appreciative Inquiry 

Appreciative inquiry is an analysis mode that focuses on the best, most essential, 

and effective aspects of living systems and organizations. 

 more 

Utilitarianism Defined 

Utilitarianism is a theory of morality, which advocates actions that foster 

happiness or pleasure and opposes actions that cause unhappiness or harm. 

 more 

https://www.investopedia.com/stakeholder-capitalism-4774323
https://www.investopedia.com/stakeholder-capitalism-4774323
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/corp-social-responsibility.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/corp-social-responsibility.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/e/environmental-social-and-governance-esg-criteria.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/e/environmental-social-and-governance-esg-criteria.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/corporatecitizenship.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/corporatecitizenship.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/a/appreciative-inquiry.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/a/appreciative-inquiry.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/u/utilitarianism.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/u/utilitarianism.asp
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Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) 
By JASON FERNANDO 

 Reviewed By GORDON SCOTT  

 Updated Nov 17, 2020 

What Is Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)? 
Corporate social responsibility (CSR) is a self-regulating business model that helps a company 

be socially accountable—to itself, its stakeholders, and the public. By practicing corporate social 

responsibility, also called corporate citizenship, companies can be conscious of the kind of 

impact they are having on all aspects of society, including economic, social, and environmental. 

To engage in CSR means that, in the ordinary course of business, a company is operating in 

ways that enhance society and the environment, instead of contributing negatively to them. 

Understanding Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) 
Corporate social responsibility is a broad concept that can take many forms depending on the 

company and industry. Through CSR programs, philanthropy, and volunteer efforts, businesses 

can benefit society while boosting their brands. 

As important as CSR is for the community, it is equally valuable for a company. CSR activities 

can help forge a stronger bond between employees and corporations, boost morale and help both 

employees and employers feel more connected with the world around them. 

KEY TAKEAWAYS 

 Corporate social responsibility is important to both consumers and companies. 
 Starbucks is a leader in creating corporate social responsibility programs in many aspects of its 

business.  
 Corporate responsibility programs are a great way to raise morale in the workplace.  

For a company to be socially responsible, it first needs to be accountable to itself and its 

shareholders. Often, companies that adopt CSR programs have grown their business to the point 

where they can give back to society. Thus, CSR is primarily a strategy of large corporations. 

Also, the more visible and successful a corporation is, the more responsibility it has to 

set standards of ethical behavior for its peers, competition, and industry. 

  

Small-and-mid-sized businesses also create social responsibility programs, although their 

initiatives are not often as well-publicized as larger corporations. 

Example of Corporate Social Responsibility 
Starbucks has long been known for its keen sense of corporate social responsibility and 

commitment to sustainability and community welfare. According to the company, Starbucks has 

https://www.investopedia.com/contributors/53746/
https://www.investopedia.com/contributors/82594/
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/corporatecitizenship.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/articles/markets/120215/if-you-had-invested-right-after-starbucks-ipo.asp
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achieved many of its CSR milestones since it opened its doors. According to its 2019 Global 

Social Impact Report, these milestones include reaching 99% of ethically sourced coffee, 

creating a global network of farmers, pioneering green building throughout its stores, 

contributing millions of hours of community service, and creating a groundbreaking college 

program for its partner/employees.1  

Starbucks' goals for 2020 and beyond include hiring 10,000 refugees, reducing the 

environmental impact of its cups, and engaging its employees in environmental 

leadership.1  Today there are many socially responsible companies whose brands are known for 

their CSR programs, such as Ben & Jerry's ice cream and Everlane, a clothing retailer.2  3 

Special Considerations 
In 2010, the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) released a set of voluntary 

standards meant to help companies implement corporate social responsibility. Unlike other ISO 

standards, ISO 26000 provides guidance rather than requirements because the nature of CSR is 

more qualitative than quantitative, and its standards cannot be certified.4  

Instead, ISO 26000 clarifies what social responsibility is and helps organizations translate CSR 

principles into practical actions. The standard is aimed at all types of organizations, regardless of 

their activity, size, or location. And, because many key stakeholders from around the world 

contributed to developing ISO 26000, this standard represents an international consensus.5  

Frequently Asked Questions 
What is corporate social responsibility (CSR)? 
The term corporate social responsibility (CSR) refers to practices and policies undertaken by 

corporations that are intended to have a positive influence on the world. The key idea behind 

CSR is for corporations to pursue other pro-social objectives, in addition to maximizing profits. 

Examples of common CSR objectives include minimizing environmental externalities, 

promoting volunteerism among company employees, and donating to charity. 

Why should a company implement CSR? 
Many companies view CSR as an integral part of their brand image, believing that customers 

will be more likely to do business with brands that they perceive to be more ethical. In this sense, 

CSR activities can be an important component of corporate public relations. At the same time, 

some company founders are also motivated to engage in CSR due to their personal convictions. 

What is the impact of CSR? 
The movement toward CSR has had an impact in several domains. For example, many 

companies have taken steps to improve the environmental sustainability of their operations, 

through measures such as installing renewable energy sources or purchasing carbon offsets. In 

managing supply chains, efforts have also been taken to eliminate reliance on unethical labor 

practices, such as child labor and slavery. Although CSR programs have generally been most 

common among large corporations, small businesses also participate in CSR through smaller-

scale programs such as donating to local charities and sponsoring local events. 

https://www.investopedia.com/terms/i/international-organization-for-standardization-iso.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/e/externality.asp
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Want a better way to maximize your retirement income? A comprehensive financial strategy can help 
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Advertiser Disclosure 

SERVICE 
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Related Terms 

Corporate Citizenship: What You Should Know 

Corporate citizenship refers to the extent to which businesses are socially 

responsible for meeting legal, ethical, and economic standards. 

 more 

Corporate Accountability Definition 

Corporate accountability refers to a publicly traded company's performance in 

non-financial areas such as social responsibility and sustainability. 

 more 

Social Responsibility 

Social responsibility is a theory that asserts that businesses have an obligation to 

act in a manner that benefits society. 

 more 

FTSE4Good Index Series 
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https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/corporatecitizenship.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/corporatecitizenship.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/corporate-accountability.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/corporate-accountability.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/socialresponsibility.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/socialresponsibility.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/f/ftse4good-index.asp
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FTSE4Good Index Series is a series of equity indexes that include companies 

that meet globally-recognized social responsibility standards such as ESG. 

 more 

Impact Investing Definition 

Impacting investing aims to generate specific beneficial social or environmental 

effects in addition to financial gains. 

 more 

Triple Bottom Line (TBL) Definition 

Triple bottom line (TBL), in economics, believes that companies should focus as 

much on social and environmental issues as they do on financial issues. 

 more 

Partner Links 

  

https://www.investopedia.com/terms/f/ftse4good-index.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/i/impact-investing.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/i/impact-investing.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/t/triple-bottom-line.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/t/triple-bottom-line.asp
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Social Impact Statement 
By JASON FERNANDO 

 Updated May 21, 2018 

What Is a Social Impact Statement? 
A social impact statement—also known as a corporate social responsibility (CSR) statement—is 

a report or press release issued by a company that outlines the steps it has taken to improve the 

social and environmental standards of its business operations. Many companies will issue these 

statements once per year, releasing them alongside their annual reports to shareholders. 

KEY TAKEAWAYS 

 Social impact statements are documents produced by companies which outline the investments 
they have made in tackling various social or environmental priorities. 

 They are commonly delivered once per year, provided to shareholders along with the company’s 
annual report. 

 Although critics argue that social impact statements are often little more than marketing 
exercises, some companies have nonetheless achieved substantial results through their social 
and environmental initiatives. 

How Social Impact Statements Work 
Social impact statements have become more popular in recent years, as investors increasingly 

look for companies with high environmental, social, and governance (ESG) ratings. 

This trend has been driven in part by the leadership of initiatives such as the United Nations 

Principles for Responsible Investing (PRI), which had secured support from over 2,300 financial 

institutions as of January 2020—collectively responsible for over $80 trillion in assets under 

management (AUM). 

Typically, social impact statements will include qualitative commitments such as the firm’s 

stated values and priorities, alongside various facts and figures concerning their progress so far. 

Of course, the actual results obtained can vary substantially from one firm to the next, leading 

some to argue that social impact statements are for the most part simply marketing exercises 

without serious on-the-ground commitments. 

Criticisms of Social Impact Statements 
In a similar vein, a common criticism of social impact statements, and the movement toward 

socially conscious investing more generally, is that it tends to favor large firms which are already 

dominant in their respective industries. After all, many ESG initiatives are likely to require 

additional overhead costs, at least in the medium-term. 

For small and medium-sized companies, many of whom are already struggling to compete with 

larger competitors in their industries, these additional costs might mean the difference between 

financial viability and failure. Large companies, on the other hand, can absorb these added costs 

https://www.investopedia.com/jason-fernando-4691671
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/corp-social-responsibility.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/a/annualreport.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/e/environmental-social-and-governance-esg-criteria.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/u/un-principles-responsible-investment-pri.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/u/un-principles-responsible-investment-pri.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/a/aum.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/a/aum.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/competitive_advantage.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/competitive_advantage.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/ask/answers/101314/what-are-differences-between-operating-expenses-and-overhead-expenses.asp
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and potentially transform the resulting marketing benefits into an even greater advantage over 

their smaller competitors. 

Example of a Social Impact Statement 
Nevertheless, it is hard to deny that some companies have made substantial progress. In its 2018 

Global Social Impact Report, for example, Starbucks (SBUX) reported that it had committed 

over $140 million between 2016 and 2018 on the development of renewable energy sources. The 

goal of this ongoing project is to power 100% of the company’s 9,000 United States stores or 

over 75% of its global store footprint. 

Similarly, the consumer products giant Procter & Gamble (PG) has a stated mission of powering 

all of its factories with 100% renewable energy sources, along with a slate of other ambitious 

environmental goals. Perhaps the most impressive of these goals is the company’s stated goal of 

delivering 15 billion liters of clean drinking water through its non-profit organization, Children’s 

Safe Drinking Water. 

This program, which was sparked by an invention by a Procter & Gamble research and 

development (R&D) scientist which allows used laundry water to be rapidly converted into clean 

drinking water, initially set out to deliver 15 billion liters by 2020. However, the program met its 

2020 target one year in advance, causing the company to raise its target to 25 billion liters by 

2025. 
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Corporate social responsibility (CSR) is a business model that helps a company 

be socially accountable to itself, its stakeholders, and the public. 

 more 

Cleantech Definition 

"Cleantech”—short for “clean technology”—refers to various companies and 

technologies that aim to improve environmental sustainability. 

 more 

Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG) Criteria 

Environmental, social, and governance (ESG) criteria are a group of standards 

used by socially conscious investors to screen investments. 

 more 

Socially Responsible Investment (SRI) 

Socially responsible investing looks for investments that are considered socially 

conscious because of the nature of the business the company conducts. 

 more 

Community Investing Definition 

Community investing refers to institutions and investment products that are 

intended to support economically disadvantaged communities. 

 more 

Green Tech Definition 

Green tech is a type of technology that is considered environmentally-friendly 

based on its production process or supply chain. 

 more 
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Impact Investing: The Ethical Choice 

 FACEBOOK 
 TWITTER 
 LINKEDIN 

By ERIN JOYCE 

 Updated Jan 2, 2018 

Investing isn't just about making money. By putting your cash behind a company, you are 

implicitly stating your support for their products and practices. While some have no problem 

choosing companies based solely on the likelihood of a good return, others consider it their 

social responsibility to invest in accordance with their beliefs and ideals. Luckily, the two need 

not be mutually exclusive; there are many options when it comes to social finance and impact 

investing. 

In Pictures: Top Green Investing Opportunities 

What Is Impact Investing? 
Socially responsible investing, or sustainable investing, encompasses a lot of choices. Basically, 

it means the investments you make adhere to a set of standards or beliefs held by you. As the 

Global Impact Investing Network website explains, impact investing is not the same as negative 

screening - the process by which potential investments are excluded based on set criteria, for 

example the exclusion of sin stocks – but instead seeks "to place capital in businesses and funds 

that can harness the positive power of enterprise."1 

It's not about avoiding the bad; it's about finding and supporting the good. (Can your principles 

make you richer or poorer? Find out if it pays to pick your portfolio based on ethics in Socially 

Responsible Investing Vs. Sin Stocks.) 

Areas of Investment 
Impact investing focuses primarily on social and environmental causes. However, the definition 

can be expanded to include faith-based investing as well as any other investing strategy based on 

a personal, philanthropic interest. But don't let that fool you into thinking there isn't money to be 

made. Impact investing as an industry is currently worth as much as $114 billion.2 (For those 

who follow a particular faith, this is just one more form of socially responsible investing. Learn 

more in Faith-Based Investing: An Inspired Choice.) 

How You Can Participate 
Choosing impact investments isn't much different that choosing regular investments. Here are 

four ways you can integrate socially responsible investing into your portfolio. 

Indexes 
The NASDAQ Clean Edge Green Energy Index (CELS) is just one example of a stock index 

https://www.investopedia.com/contributors/358/
https://www.investopedia.com/articles/stocks/07/green-industries.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/sri.asp
https://thegiin.org/
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/sinfulstock.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/articles/stocks/08/sri-versus-sin-stock.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/articles/stocks/08/sri-versus-sin-stock.asp
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which tracks companies involved in the manufacture, development and distribution of clean-

energy technology. (Other endeavors may be experiencing a credit crunch, but investing in 

energy conservation, sustainable energy and resource maximization is on the rise. Check out The 

Future Of Green Technology Investing.) 

Exchange-Traded Funds (ETFs) 

The Clean Edge index is tracked by the First Trust Nasdaq Clean Edge (Nasdaq:QCLN). If you 

are looking for faith-based investments, S&P 500 Catholic Values ETF (CATH) provides 

exposure to companies approved by the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops.  

One example is the Domini Social Equity Fund, a fund that focuses on companies that 

proactively support human rights, pay fair wages and enforce a code of conduct for their 

employees. Or, you might consider the Pax Ellevate Global Women's Index Fund (PXWIX), 

which is "designed to capture investment returns associated with gender diversity and women's 

leadership." 

Screened Portfolio 
If you are investing directly in stocks, you can either do the research yourself, or enlist a 

portfolio manager who offers an appropriate screener for your goals. 

The Bottom Line 
Where you put your money is ultimately up to you. The continued expansion of impact investing 

allows more and more options for the everyday investor to uphold their beliefs and social 

responsibility, without sacrificing their financial well-being. 
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The right financial advisor can help you reach your long-term financial goals. SmartAsset’s free tool 
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The Top 5 Impact Investing Firms 

 FACEBOOK 
 TWITTER 
 LINKEDIN 

By J.B. MAVERICK 

 Updated Nov 3, 2020 

Impact investing is an extension of socially responsible investing, which focuses on companies 

that promote ethical and socially responsible consciousness such as environmental sustainability, 

social justice, and corporate ethics. Impact investing goes a step further by actively seeking 

investments that can create a significant, positive impact.1  

Impact investing focuses on investing in companies or organizations to create a measurable 

societal benefit while still generating a favorable financial return. Impact investing is typically 

centered around addressing a social issue, such as poverty or education, or an environmental 

issue, such as clean water. 

As of publication, the top five impact investing firms on the basis of assets under 

management are Vital Capital Fund, Triodos Investment Management, The Reinvestment Fund, 

BlueOrchard Finance S.A., and Community Reinvestment Fund, USA. 

  

The U.S. Department of Labor released a new regulation in late October 2020 that may limit or 

eliminate socially responsible investing in retirement plans. While the rule was revised to remove 

explicit references to environmental, social, and governance (ESG) factors, it mandates that 

fiduciaries of retirement plans choose investment strategies based entirely on how those 

strategies affect financial performance. This ruling may have a significant impact on funds and 

investments classified under ESG and socially responsible investing. 

Vital Capital Fund 
Vital Capital Fund is a private equity fund with approximately $350 million in assets. The fund 

invests in developing areas, principally sub-Saharan Africa, in businesses and projects designed 

to enhance quality of life, and also offer substantial investment returns2 .3 The primary investment 

focus of the Vital Capital Fund is on the development of infrastructure, housing projects, agro-

industrial projects, renewable energy, health care, and education. Among the fund's investments 

are the Luanda Medical Center in Angola and WaterHealth International.4  

Triodos Investment Management 
Triodos Investment Management is a subsidiary of Triodos Bank, headquartered in the 

Netherlands, which manages over a dozen sustainable investment funds. Triodos has been 

actively engaged in impact investing since 1995 and as of publication has approximately $5 

billion in assets.56  Primary areas of interest include renewable energy, sustainable food and 

https://www.investopedia.com/contributors/53889/
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/i/impact-investing.asp
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agriculture (including organic farming), health care, and education.7  Triodos is one of the 

founding members of the Global Impact Investing Network.8  Its investments are spread 

throughout Europe, South America, Africa, India, and Southeast Asia. 

Reinvestment Fund 
The Reinvestment Fund, headquartered in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, is a non-profit community 

development financial institution. With an estimated $1.2 billion in assets under management as 

of publication, the fund finances housing projects, access to health care, educational programs, 

and job initiatives. It operates primarily by assisting distressed towns and communities in the 

United States. It also provides U.S. cities with public policy advice and data analysis services to 

assist in developing community programs.9  

BlueOrchard Finance S.A. 
BlueOrchard Finance, with principal offices in Switzerland, operates in more than 80 emerging 

and frontier markets around the world, including areas in Asia, Latin America, Africa, and 

Eastern Europe. Created as part of a United Nations initiative in 2001, BlueOrchard Finance was 

established as the first commercial manager of microfinance debt investment worldwide. As of 

publication, BlueOrchard has invested in more than 200 million entrepreneurs across the globe. 

It provides both debt and equity financing to businesses and institutions, with an emphasis on 

alleviating hunger and poverty, fostering entrepreneurship, establishing food production and 

education programs, and working on climate change issues.1 0  BlueOrchard Finance has 

approximately $3.5 billion in assets under management.1 1 

Community Reinvestment Fund, USA 
Community Reinvestment Fund, USA was founded in 1988, in Minneapolis, Minnesota, as a 

national non-profit certified community development financial institution. Its mission is to 

empower people to improve their lives and their communities. The Community Reinvestment 

Fund partners with local private lenders to provide financing capital for community development 

projects. These include small business loans for the purpose of growing a business, expanding 

staff or increasing energy efficiency.1 2  But with more than $250 million in assets, along with 

access to additional long-term loan capital through the Community Development Financial 

Institution Bond Guarantee Program, the Community Reinvestment Fund also provides funding 

assistance for community housing projects, health care centers, charter schools, daycare centers, 

and small businesses. 
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investment-management corporation headquartered in Edmonton, Alberta, 
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European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) Definition 

The European Bank for Reconstruction and Development is a bank was 

established in 1991 to aide ex-Soviet and Eastern European countries. 

 more 

Socially Responsible Investment (SRI) 

Socially responsible investing looks for investments that are considered socially 

conscious because of the nature of the business the company conducts. 

 more 

Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG) Criteria 

Environmental, social, and governance (ESG) criteria are a group of standards 

used by socially conscious investors to screen investments. 
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